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Abstract
The aim of this research is to investigate relationship between transformational leadership and employee’s
empowerment working in Pasargad bank. Population under the study consists of all staff employees of Pasargad
bank equals to 535 individuals. Research sample is of 204 individuals who have been selected by simple random
sampling method. Instruments used for measuring the study include two standard questionnaires for
transformational leadership and empowerment which enjoy considered validity and Stability. For analyzing
research data, Spearman's rank correlation coefficient has been used and results indicated that there is a
meaningful relationship between Idealized features, Idealized behavior, Intellectual Stimulation, Inspirational
Motivation, Individualized Consideration and employee’s empowerment. In other words, there is relationship
between transformational leadership and employee’s empowerment.
Keywords: transformational leadership, empowerment, idealized features and behavior, intellectual stimulation,
inspirational motivation, individualized consideration
1. Introduction
1.1 Description of the Problem
Banks and Banking today to one of the activities of human life has become inseparable and can rarely find
someone who constantly has to deal with one of banking services. Bankers also in other fields such as the
passage of time have undergone tremendous changes and extensive services offered to customers this way.
Banks seek to compete with its rivals every day a new range of services offered to their customers and attract
new customers at any price has become one of the main goals of the banks. In the last two decades with the
increasing number of banks and credit institutions activity, competition in the industry as a whole has changed.
What is significant in this area, the same type of services and products as one of the most competitive areas of
business. Because of the similarity of services and lack of innovation in the form of massive, what can
distinguish a bank from other banks, the difference in the quantity and quality of service (Soleymani & Akbari,
1391). Classically primary responsibility for process improvement in service organizations, realized the staff.
The employees' organizations deal with clients on a daily basis and constantly and to have a successful leading
organization must first of all attempt to increase the ability of staff to pursue those objectives be achieved
organization (Ekhlasi, 1391). Efforts to increase the ability of staff to provide the services that are referred to as
the empowerment of the key topics in management is taken into account. Empowerment in its broadest sense and
to strengthen the ability of the human resources in order to achieve the objectives of the organization, a new
thread is not included. This is a different concept seen in the history of the formation of human resources
management (Abtahi & Ayesi, 1390). New approaches to human resource management view employees as a
competitive advantage inimitable. And it is believed that empowered human resources in addition to the Daily
performance of employees, intellectual power and creativity of the staff will be managed (Heidari et al., 1388).
Given the importance of empowering the organization's human resources personnel to identify factors affecting
empowerment is very important. Researchers Opinions about the determinants of empowerment due to the extent
of factors affecting human resource performance is very versatile and every researcher explains the aspect of
these factors. In a comprehensive perspective on the topic of empowerment influencing factors can be divided
into three general categories: individual, organizational factors and strategic factors divided (Jazani & Rostami,
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1390). Thee study of the different factoors affecting eempowerment has focused on leadership sstyle. As a resu
ult of
the actions of managerss' leadership style on other organizationall factors such as labor relattions, training, and
evaluationn in the organizzation. Since tthe emergence of early leadeership theoriess are different oopinions as we
ell as
personal characteristics, behavioral styyles, contingenncy, documentaary, alternativee and transform
mational leadership
provided bby experts. In this study thee most effectivve and most w
widely studiedd and transform
mational leadership
styles, the style has beenn attempted to be answered thhe following qquestions:
• Is there a relationship between
b
transfformational leaadership and em
mployee empoowerment?
• Is there a relationship between
b
the chharacteristics oof the ideal empployee empow
werment?
• Is there a relationship between
b
emplooyee empowerrment behaviorrs Armani?
• Is there a relationship between
b
intelleectual stimulattion to empower employees??
• Is there a relationship between
b
motivvation and insppiration to emppower employeees?
• Is there a relationship between
b
the inndividual aspeccts of employee empowermeent?
With regarrd to questionss intended concceptual model was as follow
ws:

Figure 1. Thhe conceptual model
2.1 Methoddology
Scientific research can be
b divided baseed on two foun
undations, the ppurpose and m
method. The puurpose of this study
s
can be connsidered an appplied research.. Also in termss of methodoloogy, this study is a descriptivve and correlattional
study is takken into accouunt (Edwards eet al., 1391).
The researrch communitty all have Paasargad Bank staff that the number of people equal too 535 people. The
number off samples needded for a comm
munity of 5355 people using Morgan tablee 226 is obtainned. In this stu
udy, a
sample off random probbability sampliing method ussed (Duas, 13389). Questionnnaire was trieed in this stud
dy to
increase thhe reliability of
o standard queestionnaires thhat have been used by otherr researchers, iis used. In ord
der to
determine the validity, the
t final questtionnaire was ggiven to superrvisors and othher experts annd then comme
ented
and resolvve ambiguities, was approveed. Used to callculate the reliiability of the questionnaire, 20 questionn
naires
were comppleted for Prettest and using SPSS software transformational leadershiip and calculatted Cronbach alpha
a
equal to 0..856 and 0.8399 respectively for equal emppowerment queestionnaire thaat due to higherr 0.7 can be arrgued
that these nnumbers are reesearch questioonnaires of relliability.
2. Concep
pts, Opinions and
a Theoreticcal Foundatioons
2.1 Transfo
formational Leeadership: Deffinitions and C
Concepts Relateed
The roots of transformattional leadershhip paradigm inn studies carriied out by Macchiavelli go baack to the sixte
eenth
century. The characteristtics and behavvior of leaders to develop leaadership theoryy in the study oof feudal Englland.
In the new
w era of transsformational leadership for the first timee by Danton ((1973) was ussed. The theorry of
transformaational leadersship by Burnss In order to distinguish beetween those leaders and m
motivational sttrong
relationshiips with suborddinates and folllowers of Cruuelty And those of them whoo are widely foocused on exch
hange
or interaction to make thhe results are thhere (Duckett & Macfarlane, 2003).
w attention to the nature of the relationshiip between leaaders and folloowers interact. He has led stu
udies
Burns drew
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on the dynamics of conflict and the deliberate collective goals and the importance of the moral basis of leaders
and followers brought real change And then led two proposed models: Transactional and transformational
(Magliocca & Christakis, 2001).
Bass and Avolio developed the Burns concept of leadership and make a concept of transformational leadership
value. Bass and Avolio believe that transformational leadership occurs when the leader of interests to promote
and develop employees, Target groups for the mission to create awareness and acceptance and staff to see
beyond their own interests to arouse interest groups (Stone, 2004). Definition of transformational leadership are
numerous. Some of these definitions are as follows:
Transformational leadership and followers enables them to function beyond expectations and comply with the
targets collectively rather than self-interest motivates
Emphasize the need for transformational leadership, values and attitudes of the followers of followers attempted
to create ethical responsibility. Transformational leadership by creating eye in new ideas and enthusiasm salinity
build trust among managers and employees in order to modify the organizations operate and promising
development and improve the performance of the organization. (Yazdanshenas and Jamshidian, 1387).
Transformational Leadership is a process of moral and spiritual conscious that the same patterns of power
relations between leaders and followers to achieve a collective goal or builds real change (Magliocca &
Christakis, 2001).
Transformational Leadership optimism intelligence attractions were many other personal ability to work to
promote the ideals of others are focused on individuals and organizations to deliver higher performance
(Manning & Curtis, 2013)
Transformational leadership, which is part of the new paradigm of leadership and represents the process of
changing and variable, and the values, ethics and long-term goals associated attributes (Keyvanloo et al., 1390).
In most constructive aspects of transformational leadership theories presented for it is divided into four main
components considering that one of them is divided into two sub-factors they can also be considered five factors.
These four factors are: idealized influence, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation and individualized
consideration.
• Charisma or idealized influence:
The first factor is called transformational leadership charisma or idealized influence becomes strong leaders
described as a model act for followers. If you are a transformational leadership, a sense of respect, admiration
and loyalty among their followers will create a strong commitment to achieve the mission and the importance of
having organizations will be emphasized. The operating principle charisma describe people who encourage
others to follow his vision. Charisma describes exactly depends on the influence and motivate their followers and
create a vision and insight that as one of the key elements is transformational leadership. House and many other
theorists such as leadership charisma as an essential element for transformational leadership has been defined
(Mooghali, 1382). Makes favorable influence of role models and leaders as role models for their followers. In
some of the followers of the leader charisma or influence by the two components of leadership traits and his
behavior is known. In other words, the ideal of the ideal characteristics and behaviors ideals.
• Motivation and inspiration:
Features inspiring leaders that the expectations beyond initial expectations put before followers and by
stimulating their emotions to realize this shared vision to fulfill expectations and keep walking. Increased
commitment normally done by involving members in outlining future prospects. Moreover, motivate and raise
the motivation of followers by appealing to their emotions are done. It should be noted that the emphasis on
emotion and motivation is internal motivation and inspiration rather than daily exchanges between leaders and
followers (Moriano & Molero, 2011).
• Intellectual stimulation:
In other words motivate followers by leaders to discover new solutions and new thinking about solving
organizational problems is done by the followers. This is achieved when leaders mobilize the initiative and
creativity of constructive help to achieve (García-Morales et al, 2012).
• Personal considerations:
According to others is another important aspect of transformational leadership. To achieve this level of
leadership to his followers in order to meet their desired service and to develop the potential of people tries.
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Time to realize is that development-oriented support the leader needs followers far enough attention is paid in
order to achieve further growth and any supplement hesitate guidance and support in this regard. On this basis,
the duties of the leader's followers who in many ways is ensuring their growth.
2.2 Empowerment: Definitions and Concepts Related
Empowering employees is one of the most effective techniques to increase employee productivity and the
efficient use of capacities and capabilities of individual and group them in line with organizational goals.
Empowerment is the process of enabling people of a society or a social system. (Aghlmand and Akbari, 1384).
Empowerment, not a new concept. The concept for the new academic resource management across different
states. In 1930, McGregor's Theory Y provided that he believed that the formal aspects of the organization's
management relies, cannot develop or improve management organizations to act; Because in this way the place
for taking advantage of the capabilities of human resources And there paving the way for human development
(Abtahi & Abesy, 1391). Also in the 1950s, the scientific literature is full of prescriptive management that
managers should be friendly towards their employees (human relations) in the 1960s, the managers had
recommended that staff be sensitive to the needs and motives (James, 2011). In 1988, Conger & Kanungo said
first operational definition of empowerment. According to the researchers, to be able to analyze the concept of
empowerment in the management contract First of structures of power and control that the term of it is due to be
examined. From their perspective, since the power and control in management texts were used in two different
ways, empowerment should be considered in two different ways. Authors’ empowerment as a motivational and
communication structures are examined (Conger & Kanungo, 1988). Empowerment has several definitions. In
some definitions of empowerment has been emphasized only certain aspects for this reason, ever perfect,
comprehensive and clear that everyone agrees on it have been presented. Some of the definitions provided for
empowerment are as follows:
From the perspective of Whetten & Cameron the release of internal force empowering people to achieve
amazing results.
According to Bowen and Lawler Empowerment that comes when there is power, information, knowledge and
bonuses to be distributed in the organization and is zero if one of the four elements of empowerment will also be
zero (Eskandari, 1390).
Empowering the development process, which enhances the ability of employees to solve problems and
improvement of political vision and social workers to enable them to identify environmental factors are under
your control. (Aghayari, 1386)
Foy empower decision-making power distributed to people who do not have it defined. According to him,
empower an entrepreneurial approach that is essential to provide employees to pay their own decisions (Moqimi,
1389).
Lockchen call empowerment process the status changing of the staff does what they are told to do to what is
needed to do (Aghayari, 1386).
Blanchard prepares the conditions in order to supply the best intellectual resources in every area of the
organization's performance to the enabling of the calls. In his opinion this is the best goal of empowering
employees with best practices exert the most influence. (Hadavand & Sadeghian, 1386)
According to the Schoell, but empowerment is to grant more authority to staff to make decisions without initially
be supervised and controlled by higher levels of management (Schoell et al., 2010).
In summary it can be said that most definitions of empowerment on this point agree that the key element of
empowerment, giving freedom to employees in connection with activities. In most definitions of the following
five components is referred to as the five dimensions of empowerment:
• Competence or self-efficacy
Merit the degree to which a person can do the job with skill points. When people are empowered, and feel a
sense of self-efficacy capabilities and expertise necessary to carry out their work successfully. (Klidas, 2002).
• Self-determination (autonomy)
Empower people about their sense of responsibility and ownership of their activities. They are able to do their
own initiatives, to take independent decisions and new ideas put to the test. These people feel that their activities
rather than predetermined and controlled from the outside, they see themselves as the center control. From the
perspective of management variety of schools, freedom or autonomy must be appropriate to the type of work and
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responsibility that rests with tomorrow between discretionary powers granted to individual must be balance and
proportionality (Afkari & Ghanbari, 1391).
• Feel the effectiveness of
Gomez believes that a sense of efficacy, the belief person within a specified period of time the ability to create
change (Gomez & Rosen, 2001). Empowering people feel personal control over their results. it can be controlled
sources Krd.nha feel active control, which allows them to align their environment with their demands. Unlike
passive control where environmental demands in line with the wishes of the people. Those who feel they are
being effective, instead of trying to conduct a reaction against the environment, control over what they see,
maintain (Sasiadek, 2006)
• Feel the effectiveness of
Gomez believes that a sense of efficacy, the belief person within a specified period of time the ability to create
change (Gomez & Rosen, 2001). Empowering people feel personal control over their results. Where resources
can be controlled. They feel active control, which allows them to align their environment with their demands.
Unlike passive control where environmental demands in line with the wishes of the people. Those who feel they
are being effective, instead of trying to conduct a reaction against the environment, control over what they see,
maintain (Sasiadek, 2006)
• Meaningful
By means of the fit between the requirements of working with beliefs, values and behaviors of the person refers.
Regardless of organizational constraints, people tend to strive towards goals that they have a concept.
Meaningful are capable people. These people are more innovative, higher-level, more effective and more
efficient than those that are personally meaningful in terms of jobs have lower rates (Greasily ET all. 2004).
• Sense of trust in others
Empowering people are confident that they will be treated fairly and equally. They are confident that even in the
hands of the works not harm the final result, but also justice.
4. Conclusions and Recommendations
According to data obtained positive relationship between transformational leadership and employee
empowerment there is a significant and increasing employee empowerment is the use of transformational
leadership. This research is in line with Len and Chong (2015) in which it is recognized that transformational
leadership is significantly related to psychological empowerment of employees. The results of the two
researchers have shown that in individual and group level employees' personal and group identity, the
relationship between transformational leadership and employee performance and affects empowerment.
According to the results, the following suggestions are offered:
Despite confirming the relationship between transformational leadership and empowerment is suggested that
And written instructions to create and strengthen a sense of responsibility among employees, with an emphasis
on the needs, values and attitudes developed by And then by the General Agreement on internal systems were
available to all employees And training and control to verify the objectives of the program over the years to be
considered. It is suggested with the capacity of organizations and companies active in the field of educational
topics Special courses for middle managers and senior management held So that education leaders in
organizations that act as powerful models for their followers And a sense of respect, admiration and loyalty
among them than their own. Due to confirm the effects of the ideal behaviors of managers on the staff
empowerment, Provide practical steps for actions approved by the Directors And also offer financial rewards to
managers who have scores to assess performance in this field are appropriate in this field. Among the employees
in providing quality services to the customers. To create this internal space of supplies is suggested. Finally, in
the area of employee empowerment is personal considerations. It is suggested that when evaluating the
performance of branch managers on how their communications with employees through communication and
how to manage them effectively be emphasized personal. Also recommended Offers a comprehensive program
for obtaining of staff in the field to run around and using the levers to encourage employees be encouraged and
in this regard to research and submit proposals. Finally, in the area of employee empowerment is personal
considerations. It is suggested that when evaluating the performance of branch managers on their
communications with employees and how to manage them effectively be emphasized by communicating
personal. Having the feeling that the behavior of others is stable and reliable and information can be safely
viewed and that the promises will be all part of the formation of people's sense of empowerment. In many cases,
individuals are empowered with powerful individuals, they do not show friendliness and flexibility, again, in
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such a way to maintain a sense of personal trust (Higgs, 2003).
3. Analysis of Findings
Of the 226 questionnaires, 22 of them were excluded because of incomplete analysis process. Finally, 204
questionnaires were analyzed. In this process of the study of the study, the KS test was used for data
normalization. The following table shows the results of this test for all the components of the study.
Table 1. Normal distribution of data for variables
Significance level (Sig)

Kolmogorov Smirnov

Number

0.001

0.137

204

Ideal properties

0.000

0.146

204

Ideal behavior

0.012

0.111

204

Intellectual stimulation

0.003

0.138

204

Inspirational motivation

0.000

0.153

204

Personal considerations

0.025

0.081

204

Transformational Leadership

0.033

0.079

204

Empowerment

Given that a significant level achieved for all components is smaller than 0.05 assuming H0 is rejected.
In other words, it can be concluded that the data distribution is not normal.
According to the non-normal distribution of data, in this study, the relationship between variables, Spearman
correlation test was used. If you obtained Sig is smaller than 0.05, assuming investigate the relationship between
the two variables is confirmed. But if greater than 0.05 indicates a significant level of correlation between these
two variables were not significant and linear relationship with each other. In this test, to show the intensity of the
relationship of the correlation coefficient is a number between -1 and 1 that is used. Whatever the number is zero
distance is greater than the value of the relationship between two variables (believers and active omniscience,
1390).
Table 2. The results of the relationship between transformational leadership and empowerment and its
components
Spearman SL

Confidence
(Sig) Level

0.562

0.000 %95

There is a significant relationship between transformational leadership and
employee empowerment

0.383

0.000 %95

There is a significant relationship between the characteristics of the ideal
employee empowerment.

0.452

0.000 %95

There is a significant relationship between employee empowerment and
organizational behavior.

0.545

0.000 %95

There is a significant relationship between mental persuasions with
empowerment.

0.437

0.000 %95

There is a significant relationship between motivation and inspiration with
empowerment.

0.479

0.000 %95

There is a significant relationship between individual considerations with
empowerment.

According to the data, obtained a significance level of less than 0.05. Therefore, the hypothesis H0 be rejected.
In other words 95% said that between transformational leadership and employee empowerment and its
components there is a significant relationship. Between 0.383 and 0.562 correlation coefficient between
variables was obtained. The positive correlation coefficient means that the relationship is positive and means that
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the use of transformational leadership is increased employee empowerment. Also, due to the correlation
coefficient can be said is that this strong relationship.
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